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MARRIAGE EXPEGTANCIES OF PRE-HORLD HAR II AND POST-WORLD HAR II

STUDENTS OF THE VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Introduction

Insight into the factors associated with successful marital

relationships is becoming of increasing concern. The emphasis in
research in mrriage is shifting from an understanding of the
existing conditions in.marriage to that of factors associated with
marital success or failure. Several pioneer studies have been made
which throw some light upon the importance of certain factors upon
marital success.

One of the earlisat studies attempting to gain information on
association between personality and background factors of individuals
and marital success was made by Terman.1 In this study, the fact that
the data were ollecte after the individuals had been married may
color the objectivity of the data.

Terman found “Tho ten background facors mst predictire of

I marital happiness are: (1) superior happiness of parents, (2) child-
hood happinss, (3) lack of conflict with mother, (L) home disciplin
firm, not harsh• (5) strong attachment to mother, (6) strong attach-
ment to father, (7) lack of conflict with father, (8) parental frank-

ness about matters of sex, (9) infrequcncy and mildness of childhood

1. Terman, Lewis M. Qgychologgcal Factore in Marital Happinsg, New

I

York; McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 193E:
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punishment, (10) premarital attitudes toward sex that were free from

disgust and aversion." Terman believes that "the subject who 'passes'

on all ten of these items is a distinc1y·better than average marital

risk.” Terman ooncluded that, "Rcsearch on the causes of marital un-

happiness has barely begun. The importance of the problem and the

success thun far attained call for the continuance and intensifica-

tion of such research."

Burgess and Walling stats in 198 concerning Terman's study,

ggg Pgychologlcal Factorsllg Mariggl Hggginsss, that “if all of the

factors that make for marital happinsss and unhappiness were known

together with their relative contribtion theretc, it would be

possible to forecast, at least in the statistical sense, the results

of various types of mating. Of course not all of these factors have

been inentified, and fewer still have been accurately evaluated.

Predictions of the outcome of a given marriage on the basis of know—

ledge that is at present obtainble will at best be very hazardcus.

Even so we have dared to attempt an experiment in that direction."

Predictlg glccesg pg ggg Q by Bxrgess and Cottrellß
,

is also a pioneer an exploratory inquiry. It seeks first, "to define

the problem of marriage adjustmen; seoon, to find what factors pre-

2. Brgess, N. and Wallin, P. "Predicting Adjustment in Marriage from
Adjustment in Engagement", American Qgurnal gg Sociology; Vol. L9,
191+3-19%, p• 32I+.

3. Burgess, Ernest W. an Cottrell, Leonard 3. Predictlgg Sucgess_gg
Fgllure lg ägygiage. New York, Prentice Hall, Inc. 1939.
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sent st the time of marriage are associated with marital success

orfailure;and third, to determine whether or nt it is possible to 1

devise a method of predicting before marriage its marital happiness l
or unhappiness.” Burgess and Cottrell conclude that within limits ·
a table of expectancies can be devised to investigate the pro- I

babilities of success and failure in marriage and that prediction I
of marriage adjustment is possible.

The study by Burgess and Ccttrell pointed out the need for [

further research in factors associated with marital access. A fo11o~ [
up study was made by Burgess and ws111¤“, Predictggg Adjustme¤t_;g Ä

Marriage jggg Agjustment in Qggagement. It differed from theprecedingstudies

in that it took as its point of departure the assumptiou that, [

for mst couples in our society, marriage is a contination of a pre- [

marital relationship which, on the average, is ot radically altered l

by marriage, From this it followed that an appraisal of the adjustment I

reached by couples before marriage might provide indications of the Z

edjustment they would aehieve after marriagc. Ä

‘Winoh5 related the scores of engaged couples onperonalityÄ

inventories to the scoree on the adjustment in engagement inex in the

Burgessawallin study. He hoped to introdnce one of the missing links in
Ä

[

A. Burgess, N. and Wallin, P. ”Predieting Adjustment in Marriage from
“

Adjustment in Engagement,” American Journel_g§ Sociol¤gg;'Vol. A9, ‘

191+3·l9h1+, p• 321+. Ä
5. Wineh, R. F., “Pereonality Characteristics of Engaged an Married E

[ Goup1es,“ Americg Journal gg Sociolog, Vol. A6, 19AO-19Al, p. 686.
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the chain of evidence needed to ascertain whether or not one may impute I

casusl significance to personality factors in relation to maritaladjust-ment

or "happincss'l" 'viineh concluded that the previously demonstrated »

relationship was not a result of the marital ”halo°° effect. Thesedatawere

interpreted as providing partial evidence to support the view held A

by Tcman that personality factors determine *'aptitude for marriage.“

Nimkoffé in an analysis of the marital status of one hundred

matchsd cases in _‘«~_{_h_g_{_g §;h_o_, l9A2···l9A3, found a significant association

between marital failure as registered by diverse and occupation.

Hill? in his study of campus values in mate selection found that

the attitudes toward sex and marriage on the part of the students were

not as conscrvative as reported by research workere at other institutions.

Strausss reported that a marksd resemblance was found between the

personality traits of ideal mates and actual mates in his

study,Courtship_g_nd_;_ ggg _Qh__o_sgg ggg. Physical traite were not closely associated,

Ort? states that "the way to marital happiness is through one'sown ideal of his role and the degree to which he follcwe his own ideale lA
6. Nimkoff, M. F., "0ccupational Factors in Marriage,” Amerig _._{_gu_@ A

of Sociology, Vol. A9, l9A3·-19AA; P. ZAS.
>

7. Hill, Rsuben, ”Campus Values in Mate Selection," Journal gg gigexgg ?
Economics, Nov. 191+5, p. 551+.

8. Strauss, A., "Ideal Courtship and the Choscn Mate, Biblio.‘*
_J_gux_;__ng gg Socgolgg, Vol. 52, Nov. 19I,6, pp. 20A-208. t

9. Ort, Robert, Dr., "Cue to Marital Happiness," Science g§_gy_s_ _IL„_gt__t__g_1;, A‘ Vol. 58, Ho. 20, Nov. ll, 1950, p.312.e
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of the role.” In his study, “Cue to Marital Happiness,” Ort found “your I
happiness in marriage depends on the extent to which you live up to your

ideas of your role as husband or wife, It also depeds on the way your

mate lives up to what you think is his or her part.”

”The Marital Expectancies of 250 College Students," by·Hankla}O
was an ettempt ”to determine the marital expectancies and wishes of a
selected group of college students and to study their willingness to

change their marital expectancies.” Hankla found that, "Relative to

many of the marital expectanoies the students showed considerable

rigidity, Tey expressed an unwillingness to change these under any
condition.” She concludes that ”This does not tell us what these
students will do if faced by a situation demanding change. However,

it seems reasonable to assume that the change will produce considerable

stress and strain.” y
Wolfell explored ”the extent to which personality patterns or y

factors persist in college~traind people, and the association between 1II
II

'

I
10, Hankla, Margaret Louise, "The Harital Expectanciee of 250 College I

Students, ”A
Thesis submitted for the degree of Master of Science in I

Family Life, Department of Home Econmics, Virginia Polytechnic
Instituts, 19hO. ,

11, Wolfe, Virginia A. M. “The
Problems of Individuals While in College Iand Five Years Later, and Their Relationship to Marital and Personal

Happiness,” A Thesis submitted for the degree of Master of Science
“

in Family Life, Departent of Home Ecoomics, Virginia Polytechnic “
Institute, l9b7, I

I

I
I
I
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specific personality traits and inividual happiness.“ In her analysis
i

"No significant association was foun to exist between personality 0

factors and happiness in marriage or personal life. Likewise no signifi— 3

cant association was found to exist between the felt needs of college

students relative to marriage and later happiness in marriage or personal 0

1ife.“
1

Of the research on the literature only one, that of Hankla, deals
6 0

with expectancies before marriage and this study does not attept to
,

measure changes in expectancies from one period to another. All of the 0

investigators cited express the need for research on the predictive value I

of factors existing in the lives of individuals before marriage astheymay

or may not influence marital

success.Objectives 0

The sims of this study were:
‘

1. To ascertain the wishes and expectancies in the marital 1

relationship of a selected group of college students
} attening the Virginia Polytechnic Institute in 1939-19hO

0

and a similar group attending in l9h7—l9b8. 0

2. To study the change in wishes and expectanciee in marriage

between the students attending college in 1939-19AG an

those attending in 19h7—19A8. 0

3. To study the differences in wishes and expectancies in 3

marriage for men and women of the two periodsstudied.0 3
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Method of Study ‘

In the course, Family Relationships and Marriage I, offered in

theDepartmentof Home Economics at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, the

students in 19h?-l9h8 were asked as a part of their class work to complete

an expctancy in marriage schedle which was designed by the instructor ¤

of the course. The sehedules were given to the students after they

hadobtainedore background in factors associated with success in marriage, [

but before the subject of expectancies had been discussed in class,
“

Each student was instructed to fill out the schedule as
[

conscientiously as possible, The student was assured that hisanswerswould

bear n relationship to his standing in the class. Students were [
not required to sign their schedules; however, many of them did and [
several members of the class discussed their schedule with theinstructor.The

stdent was permitted to take the schedule to his room and fillitout

at his leisure, (See appendix for sample schedule and directions for

procedure.) [

[
Students Included in Study I

The students contributing data to this study were 199 young man

and young women snrolled in the Family Relationship and harriage class [

at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Data were obtained during two V

airxerenu years, In l939—l9h0 there was a total of ninety~seven [

[ 3



6 I
students of whom forty-six were mon ranging in ages of eighteen through I
thirty—one and fifty—one were women whose ages ranged from nineteen I

through thirty—eight. In l9A7·l9A8 data were obtained on 102 students ‘

of whom fifty—two were men and fifty were women. The ages of the men I
ranged from twenty through thirty~three years and the women eighteen „

through thirty—seven. I

In the two periods etudied, the nmber of men an women were Ü
rather evenly distributed. Of the total 199 students, ninety~eight I

were mon ad 101 were women. I

ICollege Classification I
I

At the Virginia Polytechnic Institute the following grading

system is used. The work of the students is rated es A, B, C, or D I

and this figure has meaning according to the following table: (1) A

is exzellent or 100 to 91, (2) B is good or 9 to 81, (3) C is fair I

or 80 to 71, (A) D is berely passing or 70 to 61, (5) E is conditioned,

Ü
(6) F is failure or 60 and below. I

I ”To be classified as a eophomore, a student mst have received
I

credit for at least A2 hours of required work in his curriculum; es a
I

junior, at least 96 such hours; and as a senior, at least 150 such I
hours. A student to be classified as a graduate must hold a bache1or's

I

degree or 150 hours from a college or university whose standards are ;I

I- .eere—eI..—....I............................................._._.._____________________;
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equivslent to those of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute."12 I
The students who are admitted to the Family Relationships and ·

Marriage class are spposed to be upper—e1assmen; however, some freshmen I
an sophoores are permitted to enter if they are older and mere mature I

students than the normal under-classmen. I
The classification of the students in the study is given in I

Table 1. In Table 1 it will be noted that eighty~four pereent of the I
subjects in the study were in the third ad fourth year of college at I
the time the data were eollected. Seven percent were graduate students I
and all but one of these were women. I

The scholastie rating of these students ranged from A to D. In I
1939-19hO the aocumnlative average grade of A or B had been obtained by I
thirty·seven pereent of the students while fiftyefour percent had an I
average of C an three psrcent had a D average. Ne grade rating was I
obtained for six percent of the students. The women students of this I
period were only slightly higher in grade average than the en. Of I
the women students fortyeone percent had averages of A or B while I

thirtyethree percent of the men came into this division. I
In l9k7·l9h8 the women had a mch higher grade average than I

the men. Of the women fiftyetwo percnt had an accumulative grade I
average of A or B while twenty~four percent of the men had this grade

average. Of the men sixty-five percent averaged C or D while thirtye

12. Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Catalog, Vol. XLIV, No. 3, March I

1951, pp- 57-·58• ‘
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Table 1 I

College Classification of the 199 Students Stuclied I
I

Periode Percent ch Collee C aasificat · « Tot Total I
F1'88h••- Sopho- Jun- Sen- Gru.- Spec-

tudied man mores iors iors duate ial Grou Hzmber

HQI! 1 1
2l¤~¤II E ll

H •_ 1 2 I 21111·1111H H ßß
Total 1 6 lv} hl 7 2 100 199 I

I

II
I
I

I

I

II I
I

e
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sight percent of the women obtained this rating. For these two periods 1
the distribution of the grade averages for the men and women is shown 1

in Table 2. I

The students in this study ranged in age from eighteen to 1
thirty~eight years, with seventyethree percent being twenty~three years

I

of age or yonnger, the aean age fer the total group was twenty—one I

years. The l9h7·l9h8 group were older than the 1939-19AO group. In
l939—l9&O, for the men, the age range was eighteen to thirty-one, with

the model age falling between twentyeone and twenty·three years; and

nineteen to thirty·eight for the women, with a model age between

eighteen and twenty years. In l9h7·l9h8 the nen as a group were older

than the women ranging in age from twenty to thirty—thrse witd the model

age of twentyethree - twenty—£our years, as coapared to a range of

sighteen to thirty—seven for the women.with the model age being twenty 1

years. In both periods, a larger proportion of the wnen were twenty~ 1

three years of age and younger than the men; I
~ I

I
I I

I
.
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Table 2 E
Accumulative Grade Averagee of the 199 Students Studied 1

Percent With Each Accunmlative
Periode rde ver e Total Total

.«; 1 O 1 , • 1
#8888888 nn- MQ

.1 . 1 _ __ . 1
#8
-“—_Hß

##888 ¤ 88 HHG888 #88
1

11 1
1

I 1
1
1
1

1
1

_ _
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Table 3

Ages of the 199 College Students Studied

Periode Percent in ch A = G ·
• Tetal Total

2l+ years
:1-+- ..= O «: s -2 ars over Grou Number 3

,1 GB 1 I‘Men

2mß
Total 39 Bln 27 100 199

I

I

I

I
II
I

I I
I-
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In summary, the students eontributing data to this study were
1

nearly evenly divided between men and women. Of the 199 students,

101werewomen an nineth—eight were men. The students attended college 1
during two periods. Ninety—seven made up the first period or pre«war [

group in 1939-19hO while the second period was the post—war group in I

19h?-l9h8 and consisted of 102 students. The ages of the total group I

ranged from eighteen to thirty—eight with a mean age of twenty—one. [

For both periods, the women were younger than the men with seventyb

nine pereent being twenty~three years of age and younger. The majority

of students studied were upper—elassen, fifty—one percent being seniors I

or graduate students. The scholastic ratings of these students ranged [

from A t D. The majority of students were rated as average in grades

obtained (£ifty—four percnt) while thirty~seven percent had obtained

an accumulative average grade of A or B. For both periods the women

were slightly higher in grade average than the men.

I

I
I

I
I
II
I
I

I

I

[ I
I-



Chapter I 1

Expectancies and'Wishes in the Marriage Relationship
”

F
The secret of successful marriage has not been found; however,

study is being carried on to ascetsin factrs associated with success I
as well as those associated with failure. Occasionally the statemnt is

fon in family literature that the degree of success one feels in his

own.marriage is largely based upon the extent to which he receives from [

this relationship what he expects to receive. This thought is ably [

expressed by Nimkoff in the folloing statement:
[

”What is marital satisfactionf Clearly it is an individual
matter. The degree of one's satisfaction with one*s marriage depens on

the relation between two things: what one expects and what one receives.

Some years ago William.James pointed out that self—esteem.may be enhanced

either by having less ambition or more success. With marriage contentment,

it is much the same. Satisfaction with marriage may be increased hy expect- ‘

ing less or by achieving mre. The situation.may be represented by theformale: I
happinsss = achievement”

I

expectations *

"The product may be magnified either by diminishing the denominator

or by increasing the numerator• The denminstor desire kows no bands
‘

but instead is indefinitely expansible. If expectations are given free
1

reign and allowed to run.wild achievement cannot hope to keep pace.

Happiness in marriage therefore requires the imposition of a self—discipline

— — —
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which keeps desires and their possible realization in proper balance.":U‘ 1
This same thought was expressed some years ago by Wile and Winn 1

in their book Marriage gg gggg _l;i_o_q1_e__rg §_a_;_1n_;g_z_;. 1
"The success of any marriage depends to a large extent upon the 1

1 reascns for entering into it. First, because we are likely to get out 1

cf marriage what we put into it, and what we put into it depends largely 1

upon what we expect to get out of it; and secondly, because we are likely 1

to regard marriages as satisfactcry or not according to whether or not 1

they fulfill our expectations."]'5 1

Although the importance of expectancies is recognised by authorities 1

in the field, there appears to be no published research evidence as to 1

what individuals expect from marriage nor the extent to whichexpectanciesfrom
marriage may change over a period of years. One of the purposes of

this thesis was to ascertain the expectancies from marriags on the part
of a selected group of college shxdents and to measure the similarity and

1

the difference in expectancies of a group of students attending college
1

before World War II and a group attending college after the war.
1

11

ll;. Nimkoff, H.F. _‘§_h_e_ fgg, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Houghton 1
Mifflin Company, The Riverside Press, 193l., pp. 381-382. g

15. Wile, I.S. and Winn, Mary. Marriage gg j„_h_g ygglgrg . New gYork. D. Appleton Century Company, 1929, p. 5.

1- _
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When attempting to study expectancies, one immediately questions 1
whether wishes and expectancies are the same, In this study, expectancy

1
has been cbfined as "that which is looked forward to as certain or probable; 1

or, that which is anticipated in thought,°'16 wish is defined as "a craving, 1

a deeire, usually for some definite thing, -· a strong and persistentdesireor

longng."17 It is an assumption of this thesis that a factor may be 1
1

wished for and not expected, Likewise it may be expected and not wished
1

for,

1
Comparison of the wishes of Men and women

1

These young men and women registered the extent of their wishes

for a list of twenty-·nine items in the marital relationship as “always

wishing it," “w·ishing it sometimes but not always,” or ”never wishing it.“

The extent to which these factors were desircd or wished for in the 1

marital relationship by students in 1939-·l91;0 as compared to those of 1

191;,6-191+7 is shown in Table 1+, 1

1

16. Funk, Isaac K, (Editor) Funk and wagxalls, §_¢_;_yg_ Standard Dietion__g.gg
gg , New York, Funk and Wagnells Company, 1
19%: p• 87 •

1

17, Funk, Isaac K, (Editor) Funk and wagnalls, ggg Standard Digtgogg
gg New York, Funk and wagxalls Company, „
191-7, P- 2723-

1

1
1

1

1
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It will be noted that to have good health was the greatest desire of
students for both l939—l9L0 and l9L6-19L7. It was slightly more important

to the men in 19L6 than in 1939, but more important to women in 1939 than
in l9L6. To have adequate sex knowledge was the wish of second importance

for both men and women. This was an outstanding wish for ninety-six
percent and a hundred percent of the women in 1939-19LO and l9L6·l9L7
respectively, and for •ighty—five percent and ninety~two percent of the
men tor oorresponding years.

If these data are repreeentative, young college students de net

want divorce, since ninety—seven percent of the l939·l9LO students and
eighty~nine percent of the l9L6-l9&7 students always wished to remain

married and not seek a divorce. For the marital partner to be well

dressed and poised was wished for always by eighty—eight percent an
91.3 percent of the students of l939·l9L0 and l9L6—l9k7 Years. This
desire was somewhat more important to men in l9L6—l9L7 than it was in

1939-19kO.

Of the twenty~nine factors considered, twenty—four were *always ä

wished for¤ by seventy percent or more of the students in the two periods (
L being stuied (see Table L). The five factors least often wished for were

1
for the mate to; (l) have friends similar to mine, (2) make our marriage
a fiftyefifty propesition (3) be affectionate toward me in all relationships, 1

(L) to have joint control of the puree, (5) share his (or her) interests ‘

and hobbles with me. However, these five factors were wiehed for hy at
least sixty pereent of the students.

On the whole the degree to which these items were “wished for* in

I

the marital relationship was similar for the students of l939·l9LO and

1
_
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19k7•19h8• In only sight items was there more than a five percent

difference in the proportion of students greatly desiring the items in
“

1939 as cmpared to 19h?. These items were: 1
1
1

Statement of Item Peroent “always
wishing it"

1939 191+7
Have self confidence 92 78

Be tidy about the hmmm 88 89

Diseuss factors on marriage before
marriage 85 92

Be kind and considerate to my parents 85 92

Be a successful host or hostess 82 91

Coe frm a family which has a social
status as high as mine 82 71

B able to take eriticism constructively 78 88

Have friends similar to mine 66 7A
h1

I These figures indicate that the desire or wishes of college students y

may remain relatively fixed, eertainly for a short term period, even though

a crises such as World war II may ooeur during the period. {

11
1

1
1
1
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mectancies From Marriage

Expectancy, in thin study, has beendefined as ¤that which is

looked forward to as certain or probably or that which is anticipated

in thought.* Expectancies in marriage were checked by the 199 students

on schedules especially designed for the purpose. If the student expected

a particular item in all relationships with the marital partner the item

wan checked *always“; if he expected it part of the time but not always,

the item was check *part of the time*; and if he never expected that item

it was checked ”never'•

The rating of the various expectancy items as to importance in

shown in Table 5. It will be noted that two items - for the mate to

“desire children in the home¤, and to “discuss factors in marriage with

me before marriage¤ - tie for first place. For the mate to ßdesire

children in the home¤ was expected always by eighty~one percent of the

total group. Eighty—five percent ef the young mn and women in the

19L7•l9L8 period always expected this and seventy—seven percent of those

in the l939~l9h0 period. Fer the mate to ¤desire children in the hcme¤

seemed more important to men in l9L7-l9h8 than in 1939-19aO since ninetya 1

two percent of the men in l9h7—19k8 as compared to sixty—five percent for

l939—19LO always expected children in the home. The women in l939—l9L0 L
placed this expectancy higher than in 19h?-l9&8, eightyeeight perccnt L

as copared to s•venty—eight percent renpectively.

On the other hand, a discussion of factors in marriage with one•s L

marital partner before marriage appeared nlightly more important to both 1

1
1



2*+menand women in 1939-191+0 than in 191+7-191+8, although the difference ie 1

not significant. In both periods, this item was of slightly more signif'i··- 1

eance to the women than to the

men•Stabilityin the home am family relationshipe was expected on the part 1

of these students in both periods as shown by the rating of thefollowingitems;

Rank of Item Statement of Item Percent of Students
For the mate te: 1939-191+0 191+7-191+8

Desire to remain married end not
2 consider divorce 81 80

1+ Be interested in his (or her)
how and family 85 72

5 Be kim and considerate to my
parents 75 79

If expecting the mate to remain married and not consider divoree indicates

stability, men expected more stable marriages in l9l+'7·-191+8 ami women less 1

stable ones. Of the men, eighty-three percent in 191+7-191+8 compared with I

I
sev•nty··six percent in 1939-191+0 expected the mate to desire to remain

married, The corresponding figures for women were seventy—eight percent

end ninety-two percent in 1939-191+O, It will be noted that the total group '

of both young men and women ware slightly less expectant of a stable marriage I

in 1%+7-191+8 than they were in 1939-191+0,
1

The two items dealing with sex ranked relatively high in expectancy•I

I

— —
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To use birh control methode in spaeing children always would be expected C

by eighty percent of the total group in l939—l9AO and seventy~eight percent 1

in l9h6—l9&7• This item.was eqoally important to the men and women in both
C

periods• To have adequate sex knowledge was of similar importance to the total
C

group in the to perlods but of significantly greater importance to the women

in both periods than to the men•

It may be surprising to find that the item, the marital partner to be

interested in the mate‘s home and family, was considered less important by

men and women in 19&7·l9&8 than 1939-19aO. This item ranked seventh and

sixth respectively in l9a6·l9k7, while in the first period it ranked first

and second with eighty percent cf both the men and women expecting it always•

The ranking of all expectancy items for men and womn of both periods may be

seen in Table 5•

The five iteme ranked the lowest of the twenty—nine by the group

for both periods were for the mate to ¤hare religious views similar to

m own,¤ *be able to take criticism con•tructiv•ly,“ ßhave friends simdlar C

to mine,¤ ¤be affectionate toward me in all relationships,“ an “share his C

er her interests or hobbiss With me.“ C
women expected to share in marital partners' interests or hobbies I

to a greater degree than the men, twenty~seven percent as compared to twentye I

three percent; however, both men and women for both periode ranked this C

sharing of intereste last in iteme expected in marriage•
“For the marital

partner to be affectionate toward me in all relationshipeß ranked next to C

last in both periods, Those expecting this item always were thirty—•ix

1

1
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percent for 1939-l9L0 and twenty—seven percent for l9h6—l9a7.

In sumary, “for the mate to desire children in the hom”, “discuss
factors in marriage before marriage¤, and *to remain married and not seek

6

divore•* were the three items of greatest expectsncy for the young men and

women in this study• In addition to the expectancy for these three items

mentioned above, seventy—five percent of these young men and women always

would expect the mate to ¤use birth•control ethods in spacing children*,

¤be interested in hie (or her) home and family*, and ¤to be kin and eonsiderate

to his (or her parents“• p

‘~ 6
Oemarison of Expectancies and wishes

Are wishes in and expectancies of the marital relationship similar

for all college students, or do students differentiate beteen the two? The

data in Table 6 indicate that students wish for factors which may or may

not be expected. On the whole a much larger proportion of the students in

this study wished for certain of the items in the marital relationship than

expected them• This difference was true of both perids studied•
%

The greatest difference between wishes and expectancies for the

items stuied was ”for the mate to have good health”• Although ninety-

sight percent wishe for this, only·fifty~one percent expected it. Other

II
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1

ites in which there was a measurable difference between the extent to
which an ite was wished for and expected were as follows:

Statement of Item Percent in Both PeriodeFor mate to: Always Alwys
Wished For Expected

Be tidy about the heuse 88 58
Be a successful host or hostess 87 54
Be able to control teper 86 42
Bs able to take criticism constructively 83 40
Be sympathetic and coneiderate of me 83 58
Bs proud of me 1 49
Bs about the same age as I 79 53
Have religious views similar to mine 77 41

1
1
1

1

11
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V M ’
If these data are representative, college students clearly different-

iate between their desires and their expectancies relative to their mates.

when one attempts to study the effect of each factor upon satisfaction in

marriage, little help can be obtained from the published literature.

Furthermore, the writers in the field of marriage do not clearly differen-

tiate between the two. Desires and expectancies are treated as expectancies

with the assumption that one is satisfied with his marriage to the extent

that he receives from it that which he aspects.

May it not be that one's wishes are more closely associated with

his degree of happiness in marriage than his expectancies, while the

expectancies may be more predictive of his own behavior? Certainly

research is needed to show the relationship between wishes and expectancies

and marital happiness and marital stability.

In sumary, "for the mate to have good health" and ”to have adequate

sex knowledge” were the greatest desires of students for both 1939-1940

and 1946-1947. For the mate
“to desire to remain married and not seek a

diverse" and to be "well dressed and poised" were wishes of high frequency

, for these students. Of the twenty·nine items studied, twenty-seven were always

wished fbr by at least seventy percent of the students. The wishes of the

students were similar for 1939-1940 and 1947-1948.

"For the mate to desire children in the home", "discuss factors

in marriage before marriage", ad "wish to remain married and not seek V

divorce" were the three items of greatest expectancy for the young men

and women. In addition to the three items mentioned above, seventye

VV
V

V



35 Q
five perccnt of these young men and women weuld expect the "mate to use
birth control methods in spacing children“, "be interested in his (or her)

N

home and family“, and "to be kind and considerate to his (or her ) parents".
These students clearly differentiated between a factor for which Q

they wished and a factor which they expected in the marital relation-
ship. The extent to which specific factors in relation to the mate were
wished for was on the whole meaarably higher than the extent to which
they were epectcd.

ge Q
Q
Q

Q
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Chapter III

Change In Expectancy

IOf the twenty-nine items concerning expectancy in marriage, the I
change fron.l939—l9AO ad l9k7-l9h9 in the extent to which the stuent

always expected the item was significant in one case. The expectency

item in which the greatest change occurred in the sight year period was

*fer the mate to be sympathetic and considerate toward me*. Eleven per-

cent more of the men in l9h7-l9&8 than in 1939-19hO always would expect

this item while twentyefour percent less of the women always would expect

it. In Table S it will be seen that in 1939-l9h0 this item was more often

expected on the part of the women than men, but in l9h7-l9h8 the proportion

of men and women who would always expect this item was the same, fiftyefour

percent.

why would twenty—four percent less women in l9h7—k9h8 than in 1939-
l9&O expect a high degree of affection and consideration from their mates,

while eleven percent mre men would expect it? Perhaps this differenceI results from.the influence ef the war period, which may have caused men

to feel the need for sympathy and consideration from their mates. On

the other hand wenn may have been brought face to face with the fact that I
sympathy and consideration from members of the oppsite sex is not always I
forthcoing, or perhaps the position of women shifted to the point that

Iwomen felt lese need for this relationship with their mates.

The expectancy item which was secon in degree of change was for I

the mate to *desire children in the home*. The degree of change for
I

I
x _ el_all._...._............._..................................................J
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this item between the two periods approaches significance. In relation to

this item it is interesting to note that in 1937-1938, seventy-five percent

of the man compared to eighty•eight percent of the women would expect their

mate to desire children, but in l9A7-l9A8 pereentages were ninety-two and

ssventy-sight respectively. In other words, in l9A7-l9A8, twenty-seven per-

cent mors of the men and ten percent less of the women than in 1939-l9AO

always expected the mate to dssire children. No doubt, the apparent increased

need for children in the home on the part of men and the decreased need on the

part of women after the war resulted from the same factors as the apparent

increased need for sympathy and affection for the mate on the part of the

men and the decreased need on the part of the women.

Of the remaining tw•nty—seven items, the change in expectaney from

l939—l9A0 and l9A7-l9A8 was too small to be significant.

In Table 7 it should be noted that the changes in expectancies for men

and women are not in the same direction on many of the items. In sight items,

‘ the expectancy of the men increased while that of the wcmsn.decreased. These

items were for the mate tog (l) desire children in the home, (2) come to me

for comfort and consolation, (3) be kind and considerate to my parents, (A)

be sympathetic and considerate toward ms, (5) have good health, (6) have

adeqnate sex knowledge, (7) deeire to remain married an not consider divorce,

and (8) use birth control methods in spaclng of children.

In five items the expectancy of the woen increased and that of

the men decreased, These items were for the mate to; (l) be affectionate

toward me in all relatlonships, (2) share his interests or her interests

and hobbies with me, (3) have self~confidence, (A) have as much education

as I or ore than I have, and (5) be able to take criticism constructivelye

(
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1

In the remaining items the expectancies either inereased or de-

ereased for both the men and women. However, the rates of change were
I

not the same. For example, for the wife to be a good cock er housekeeper

was expected by three percent lese men in l9l+7-191+8 than in 1939-191,0, I

but by tw1mty·—four pereent less women. The eaqaeetaneies which either
I

deereased or inereased for both man and women between the two periods

etudied were es follows:

For the Mate to: Percent Items Increassd
Men *

Never discuss merital problems
eutsiee am am + 9 + *7

Have friends similar to mine -|- 1 + 7

Have religious views similar te mine + 2 + 15

Be able to control twer + 3 + 1

Be a successful host or hostess 4- 13 ·+ 1

Percent Items Decreased

aa pi-am of In -6 -16

Come from family of similar social status -21 -23

I Bs well dressed and poieed -11 ·~13

Wife to be a good housekeeper and cock - 3 -2L

Make our marriage a 50-50 propceition -18 -17 1

Be tidy about the home ··· 1 - 3 1

To have joint ccntrol of puree —- 8 ·· 1

Be interested in mat•'s family - 9 - 8
I

Have complete eonfidence in me ·· 7 •2J• 1

I

I 1
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} 1

. Percant Items DacrcasedHanwomanB6
about same age as I — 7 —l3

Diacusa factors in marriaga before marr· · 7 — 3M 1
Ta shift in expectancics for man amd women from l939~l9LD to }

l9a7—19A8 shows a ratäar interesting pattern. In cumparimg l939—l9&0
with 19A7—l9A8, the expectanciea which inoraasad for man and dacrcased
for unmsn are those which traditicnally wumßn are suppossd to expect of

their matas. On the other hand, the axpßctancies which decraased for

man amd iucraased fbr women are, on the whola, those which traditionally p

wasn arm not spposcd to expect of their mates. Does this maan that as

a result ef the war experience, woman expect to play lass the traditinnal

w¤man'¤ role in marriage, and man expect bar to play it to a greater axtaut

than bafbro? This deas nat nacassarily mean difficulty in marriaga, unless t

the trend ooutiuuos, for in all of these items the expectaucy on the part j

ot the uuman before the war was higher than that of msn. Thua the 6xp¢¤tan—

cias in l9&7·19h8 fcr individual items were becoming more similar for man
‘

und woman.
The trend ia similar for the items in which the axpuctancy dacraasod

1

for man und insreaaed for women. For three of these five items, the axp6¤tam— 1
ay on the part of the man was slightly higher than that of the umen bofbru

the war• 1
Tha itus in which the axpectancy decraased for bth mn and woman

are of interest, especially since they arc played up so fraqueutly in the

current literature as aontributing much to the hapiuess of maritäl
u

I
¤ 4 _. tt__.tttt......._......__.................................................__.....J
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partners in marri„a,;;e• Perhaps this indicates that these factors may l

be of less concem to the present day youth than was true of those of

a few years ago, and the current writings on the subject represent a

cultural log.

l

a _
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PChapter IV 1

Summary and Conolusione 1
The literature on marriage reveals only one study which deals

specifically with expectancies in marriage of college students, This

study does not attempt to measurc change in expectancies from on

period to another or to differentiate between wishes and expectsncies,

Several inrestigators in the area of marital relationships express the

need for further research on the predictive value of factors existing

in the lives of individuals before marriage as they may or may not influence

marital 8u¢¤868• One factor which these inweetigators feel may be highly

predietive of success or failure in marriage is the individual'e expeetan—

cies from the marital relationship,

The eine of this study were to ascertain the wishes and expectancies

in rclationehips with the mate in marriage of a selected group of college

students attending the Virginia Polytechnio Institute in l939—l9k0 and a

similar group attending in l9&7-19Aß, and the change in expactancies for
1these students between the two periods,

The data were secured from 199 students enrolled in the course in
Family Relationships and harriage I offered in the Department of Home

Economics, The l939·l9h0 classes included ninety~seven students, forty~
six man and fifty—on women, and the l9k7—l9h8 classes included on hunred

and two students, fifty~two men and fifty women, The ages of the students

ranged from eighteen through thirtyweight with seventy~three peroent being

olIllala.._............................................................................4
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twe¤ty·three years of age ov yeunger. In both periods the wemen were, ä

on the whole, elightly·y¤u¤ger than the men.

Eighty—four percent cf the students were in either the third or

fourth year cf cellege at the time the data were collected und seven

percent were graduate students. he grade averagas of the students

ranged from A to D. Thirty~eight percamt of the students had an

accumulative grade average of A and B, while fi£ty—tw0 perceut had an

aceumlative grade average of C and tue percent o£'D„ Grade averages

were not ebtaiued for eight percent of the students.

The findings of this study were ae followas

An analysis of the etude¤ts‘ wishes for the tweuty—ui¤e marital relationship

items revealed that ·
The fbur meet freqpently wiahed for were: fer the mate to

have good health, for the mate to have adeqpate sex knuwh

ledgp, for the mate to desire te remain married and not

seek a diverse, and for the meta to be well dresaed and

poieed•
At least saventy percant of the students always wished

for tweutyafour of the tw¤nty~¤ine ites in their relati¤¤·

ahips with their mate. On the whole the wishes of these

students were similar for both man an women for 1939-19AO

ma 19l+‘7»1%8.
Au analysis of the expectanoies of the students for the twenty—ni¤¤

marital relationship items revualed that —

The two ites of higheet expecteucy ou the part ¤f these

; e
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students were: fbr the mate te dasire children in the hama,

amd for the mate to discuss factors in ßarriaga befbra g

marriagc. Far the mate to desirc children in the home was

expected by ¤i¤sty~tw¤ parcent of the man in l9h7·l9A8 as

ccmpared with sixty—fiva parceut in l939—19kO• For the wuen,
i

the peraantages ware a6v¤¤ty—eight and 6ighty—6ight

pcrcsmtrcspectivalyfor the corrsspomdiug yurs.

These students, aighty percsnt in l9&7-l9L8 and 6ighty~o¤n

perccnt in 1939-19AU, expectad the mate tc remain mrriad

amd not consider div¤rce„ This axpactancy dacrcasad ou

the part of woman fram l939·l9AO to l9A7—l9&8 while it in-

creascd for man during the same pcri¤d•

Approximately 79 percsmt of the students in both periods would

expect the mate to usa birth control mßthoüs in spacimg of

children. This its appaarad aqually important to the man

an woman in both p¤riod6•

For thc mate to have adsqate sax knowledge was ¤fsimilarI

importance to the total gruup in both pericds bt of sig¤i·
L

L

fiaantly groater importance to the women in both periods than

to the mau•

Of the tuanty~ni¤6 items studiod, six.w¢r6 alwayn expected by
‘

at least s6v¤nty—£ivc percant of the total group. Au additional

tburtaan items wars always expected by at least fitty parccnt

of the gr¤up• Only twu items wars always expected by less than
cuagthird of the total gr¤up• These items ware "fbr the mate to

>

h
L ___ _____._____......_............................................................4
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* ßbc affcctiohate toward me ih all rclatio¤ships" and "fbr the mate
to share his (or her) interest and hobhics with

me“•

Thea students clearly diffarsntiatcd between wishes andsxpectancicsin

the marital relationship. In all cases a larger proportiou of students

uishsd for items in the marital relaticnship than expected them. This

was true for both priuds studi¤d„

Tha stud6ts* expectancias in marriagc did not change sighificantly

between 1939-l9hO and l9&7~l9h8. In only one item, fbr the mate to bs

aympathatic and cohaidcratc toward ms, was there a significaut change in

cxpactancy. The degree of change approached statistical aignificahcc fbr
the item, for the mate to desiro children in the home. with reference to

both of these items the degree cf expactancy imcreased for man amd de-

crcascd fur wcmoh between the periods 6tudied•

The chaugn in axpcctaucias fh¤m.l939·19hO to l9A7—l9h8 for man

and wumcn vs not in the same direction on many cf the items. In eight of

the items the GXQBGÜBBGY of the HH ihcreased while that of the wmsn de-

craasod. These ware itca which traditionally women are supposad to

expect of thair mates„ In five items the expactancy of the wcmen ihv

craasad and that of the man dccraascd• These itas ware on the whole

those which traditionlly wcmcn arc ot supposed to expect of their mtes•

Tha raaining itcma increasad and decraased for man and wvmßn in thc same

direction, but ¤¤t at the same rate. Tha majority of thß items in which

the cxpectancy dacreasad fcr both man and wcmau ware those which usually

arc played up in the current literature as contriuting to the happinaas

ü
tlll________...............................................................................J
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?
of the marital partner in marriag6•

If these data arc rapresantativa of ccllage students, the fbllaub

ing concluaions seem evidantz

1. Tha wishes of collsga students relative to selected marital

relationships may be ampaatod to change little over a

period of sight or ten years.

2. Tha sxpectaneies of college students relative to selected

marital ralationships may be expected to change mare than

their wishes bt significant changes may be expected ou

only a few it¤ms•

3, Tha axpectanciea in the marital relationship by man and

woman may not ba expected to change in the same direction

for selected items, The degree cf expectaucy for factors

associated with the traditional role cf women as mates

may be expected to increase fur man and dacreasa for

woman. These which iuicate iucreasing freedm for wozu

may ba expected to increase for wams and decreasa for

l man.
A, Tha wishes for selected items in the marital relationship

i
on the part of college students are ralativuly higher than

their axpectancy for the sama items.

5• College students on the whla not only wish for

butexpect:StablemarriagaaKindnßss

an ßoußidaration from their mates
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Adequate sex knowledge on the part of their matee

Planned familien

Acceptance of their parental homes by their mates

ReeommendationsIn

view of the belief that expeetancies in marriage are olosely

associated with one's eatisfaction with his marriage, it is recommeded

that additional research be made on an adequate sample of college

students:

1. To aseertain (a) if the patterning of wishes and

expectansies of marriage found in this study ould

be similar for college students in general, and (b) if

the wishes and expectaneies persisted from one period «

to another, as found in this study. 1

2. To study the relationship between wishes in and

expectancies from marriage of indieidnals before

e marriage and the aetual presence or absenee of

these factors in subsequent marriags.

»_ 3. To study the relationship between wishes in and

1expectanciesfrom.marriage of individuals before

marriage, and the stability of their subsequent

marriage and the satisfaction of the mates with

the marriage.

L. To study the relationship between wishes and

l
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axpectancias in the maritsl relationship and socia-

acommic factors, educational factors, atm
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II
EXPBCTANCIDS FROM MARRIAGE

Sex (man or woman) Your year in college ____

Your age Your grade average

Directions:

Each person is to express the extent to which he wishes for, expects,

and would pg_willing tg_change hl; expectancy toward the items listed on the

left hand side of the following page. In some cases your yl§h_and expectancv

will he the same; at other times you may wish something which you do not

expect to receive. At the head of the columns on the right hand side of the

page you will note the statement extent lQ_which ypp; "wish it," "expect it,"

and "are willing to change it," In the columns below each of these headings

place a check mark in the one which more nearly represents your attitude toward

the items listed on the left hand side. For example, if you wish your future

mate to be affectionate in all relationships (item l} you would check "alwayS"

under "wish it"; if you glgh_ycur mate to be affectionate only part of the

time place a check mark in column headed "part of time"; if you peyg;_wish

your mate to be affzctionate gl gll times you would check "always" under

"expect it"; if you egpect it cccasionallv but not all of the time, you would

check "part of time" under "expect it"; if you never gxpgg; your mate to show

affection check "never" under "expect it," If you expect your mate to "alwaye"

be affectionate but would be willing for him (or her) to he un—affectionate

check "much" under "are willing tc change"; if you expect; affection gljgyä

but would be satified with this gply;pg;t_cf_the time, check "some" under

"willing to change"; if you are pnwillin;;tp_change your expectancy at all,

check "ncnen miidcr ":•.r·2 ·,vjllin,~; to change."

I
II

a
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I
EITENT TO WHICH YOU:

I Wish it Expect it Are willing to
chan;e __ II Bmw IWIIW ww I

Par
tqqwü

PartAlways
ef Never Always of Neve Muci Some None .Item: time time IFor my_mate tg: I

l. Be affectionate I
toward me in all I
relationships, _M___" ___ __«___ "_II_I_ "__ _

2, Be affectionatetoward me, but I
only in erivate,
, .„IB.Kiss me before I Ileaving the house Ifor work er other I I I
engagements. _I__I__[ ~_ QM. ~— I M-~I

U, To remember birth~ I I
I

days, anniversaries„ I
I

special eccasions„ I I
I

Il ...'Z „T‘ lMé

I I I Ö5, Be sympathetic and I I I I
‘considerate toward I Ime, IIn6,

Understand when I am I I I I
not feeling well, ’ I I I

7. Gonsider me as his I I I I I I 5
(or her) equal. I . I I I

_____________I ______ 1 I I 7„ „ . I „ . . I I I I I
6. Be willing IO? Goth I · I I I I

of us to check on I I I I ’
the same bank I I I Iaccount. I I 1

I·“—*—-_•I —_— WI9,

Have as much or I If I I I ?
. —· I 'more education as I. I I I I I

I "“’ '_—”""‘*** I ‘“‘*~••***I*'*··*·*‘—-w
I I IlO, Be my ihtellectual I I I I I Iequal. I I I I IB ——_”I MBÜI I I I I1ll,Share his (or her) I I I I I I Q

. - « « -
I. I .interests and heeoies I I I I I 1with me, I I I I ; I

I e . .. . I, I ' I I I Iie, Go with me to dances, I I - I 1
I I .

lB, Play bridge with me, I I I I
lü. Enjoy movies with me. I

I I II I I I I I I
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Wien it Expect it Are willing tc
change {

__ . - -
—-·~-»{°ar 'art { {

2 Always of Never Always of Never Much Some None {
‘

{ time time
L5. Participate in active {
sports, such as swimming E
tennis, or golf with me. {

l7, Be non—critical of {me to others.
Ö {le, Be able to take {

criticism constructively. {a
l9, Confide his (or her) { { {
personal matters to me. · {

{ { *20, Refrain from mentione { { Ä
ing any fault ot mine be— L g { {fore others, *_M____{_______;
. . Q . { { ¥nl, seek nalp from me in Q { {
solving his (or her) _ { { “
problems, , { {“ ““ « 2 2. { { {22, Come to me for comfort Q { { {and consolation, Q { { ·......, Ä _ ....-—23,

Never discuss marital { { {problems outside the _ { { ;
family, Ü ‘ ’_ L.„„%{ .L_ { { L {
2H, Have many intellect~ · { { {
ual interests in common · { { {. . { { ·Lwitn me, * u„—-—--42 L {

{ 25. Enjoy reading good { Q ; Q { { {
• • . g 1 Q {literature, fiction, and _ { „ { { ‘

nonefiction, · { { l 2 { { Ü
. . . = {

K Ä { { { { Ü
2o. Enjoy and appreoiate { { L L { { L
music and drama. L {L. c„{„-„ m{„,„„i„{„L.L.„„L Ä{ Q { { ' {
2Y, Have a genuine inter— { Q Q

{ { { ;
• ' { I {est in people, { . — r ‘ { _„.2

- {
28, Have friends similar { { { { {
te mine. { { { { { {

{. = { L 2 { { - {
29, Accept my friends.

{ { {
{ { {

{
{ {

}O, Be willing for me to Ä { { {have or at tend parties { { { {
for my own sex, exe { { Ä

{ {
elus i vely, Q Ä Ä ? {
»——-—-•—- -e---•« ———~—~--—~ -—~»~·-——-·»--——•— ·«—•-—«——-•—·—— . — ·- A — · · - =

=~>·-¤¤•*•="""*“"•**'*"ä;*-I

{L
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' . . . {

Wish it B •ect it _ { __ Are willing to{
. Part · Part { change

Alwayg of Never Always; of Never Much Some None {
time ’

time { J

jl, Wish to spend even~ * { Q
ings at home, { {

32, Wish to entertain J{ j {
our friends frequently. ·{ ; {

{ N „ .,_„ Ä. 1 Ä„„- { {
33. Be a successful host ¢ _{ { 1
or hostess, { { { {

{ ·
{\134.Attend secial funct~ ;{ 1 {

ions with me, 1 1
{

{ {

35. Be Willing to attend * { { J
and enjoy teas. ; { { {

.Y36.

Want the home to be { { J {
a place of peace and { { ~

J ‘1,1 137. Be popular among all _ { ; 1
people, ; 1 { { { J 1

1 N ‘ rr ·—~—~{———— ————1—————#—~————;
E8. Be able to make { { { J
friends easily. 1 { { { 1

1 "’ "°"" { "”" *{*‘”**{"”7‘”*7
E9. Be liked by my men { J { { E { »
friends, Y { { { { { N

‘
_—• • } ‘ 1

' 1 ' 1 1 1UO. Be liked by my 1 1 1 { ; ;
women friends. { Ä { {

ul. Be about same age { { { {
as I(i,e, not more than Y { ; ; {
E or 3 yrs, older or

{
{ { { { {

- { ; 1 {
younger than I.) 11AA·· Y·A+AAAAA· AAA··AY{—YYA·A{——·A{·—{~··~··{
U2. Have good health. „ J { { { {

{
{

1
U}. Have no physical J ” JJ "”—“H‘{ { ;

J

dcrects. 1
NU. Be good looking. ’ _*“7mMJ J—{ J*J { { {{ 1 1
H5. Be neat and tidy

—
{ , 1 Y
1 { ‘

about self. { j { 1 {
M6 77 “· ° ·¤ · 7 J J 1 N1 . he well peiscd ant. { { 1 { 1
dressed. Ä { { { {
M7. Have ang mabit er J { { 1
smoking. j ‘ { 1 {

tr. ' 1 *1 ' “ ‘ { { {. Have BHO nabit oi j { { N
drinking,

A A —-" Y—·—-··——~·-· Y—·—•—-—— —·¤-—~«• - . r —— .raY
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L _ V

Q Wish it Bxpect it Are willing to
Q chan·e _[ .'art { Part1 Always 1 of Never Always of Never Much Some None Q

[time time
@9. To take the lead in , : Ä
our relationships and · Q
activities,

50. Make our marriage a
50-50 propositione-
neither of us to be the
boss.

[ _
5l. Be willing to assume Q

Ä
his (or her) just share Qof the responsibilities, lee-?
52, Carry any task under- Q Q Qtaken through to complet- 1

‘
·

ion. ‘°
1

ÄQ

Q Q
55. Have self-confidence. 1 Q [up;

1 1st BE
_K

—K 111
Q Q

• - Q 'with self and others,156.
Refrain from nagging.

Q 1 {

57. Be able to control Q Qhis (or her) temper, Q ‘
Q IQ Q Q58, Be willing to live Q Q Qwith my parents or have Q Q QEhem live with us, if Q z Qnecessary. -.. ;

. . . L Q 1 159. To have joint control Q Q 1
of the purse, 1 „ 1

Q ·„1 60, Talk over and agree on Q Q 1investments with me before ‘
Q Q Qthey are made..

Q6l,Help me budget the 1 Q Q ‘
family income, { Q_ _ yw___ M
62, Have a personal allow- g · Q * Ä
ance to spend as he (or 1 [L Qshe) desires, LÄ63•

Share my professional Q [ Q
Q Q Qand business interests and Q Q {disvups them with Q Ä

Q Q1 _ _______________ _____________________________ _ _[ „· L _ —-—-—•-—-—-«—-——J•
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Wish it Expeet it Are willing

1 te chan·e 1
·

?””°—” ""!1 _ Part- Part 1 1
_ 1Alway: ef Never Always ef Never Much Some Nbne 1
1 time time 1

6M. Have complete een- 1 1
fidence in me, ·

. . . . T 165, Be interested in nis 1
(cr her) home and family,

· · 1ee, Du tidy abeut the 1
ÜOITIO, 1 A

67, Hang up clothes and Q 1
T

put things away, 5 1 T
1 1 1. 1 1 165, Leave batntub clean, 1 1
1 1 1

69, Leave the newspaperT 1 1
felded neatly.

‘
1

’

7l. Wife to be a good 1 1
‘

heusekeeper and cock. ‘ 1
72, Wife to have social1 1 1
and recreational activiv 1ties outside the heme. 1 X·“~·7· 7******7

. . T 1 ‘
7}, Be interested in 1 Q 1
community welfare werk, 1 1T1

1 17U, Attempt to overccme_ 1 1 1
any tendency toward shyy 1 1 1
ness, 1 1 1 L1 1 1 11
-. 1 1(5. Accept me as I am

1 1 1
witheut attempting te 1 1
make me over. 1 1 _1

1 1
- . 1=76."Ke0p up" with 1 1 1 1

1 current happenings. 1 U_ 1 4 177, To consider my 1 1
‘

viewpoint before 1
making decisions. 1 1

78. Be kind and con~ 1 1 1
siderate to my parents 1 1 1 ·

79. Be calm and pcised 1
1

1at all times——net te T
1 1

cry orshout.1
,EO.

Discuss factors in 1 1 1 1 1marriage with me before 1 1
‘ Ä

___m<?1I‘I‘j-YlÄQ„g_____ ____1____,__1_„__ _,_„ __ __1__, __„,_1;_ ___,_„ 1, „_ __ _ _ __,_ „ __1__ .,1 1 . une.



Wish it Expect it Are willing to_ chan e 1Part Part
Always of Never Always of Never Much Some None 1. . !time time 1 Q. " · v I

sexual topics with me, 1
1S2. Offer financial se—
Qcurity,
Q

3}. Have adequate sex ”knowledge, J ., Q
SU, Be a virgin when we

=are married. __ _____, V g_I
S5. Enjoy sex relation~

1ships with me, (—” —·*— ‘—· -1Se. Desire children in Qthe home, __„_*_ _ Z
1· 37, Agree with me as to Emethods of handling Ichildren, I

/1 *1 m 1 , • , • ., , iiee. fame active interest Iin care and training of
I- - . 1 ‘
1ÜHO children, g39, Use birth control Imethods in spacing child~
ITOR, _~ __
I

OO, Help in providing re~
ligious experience forthe children,
jl, Have religious obser— _ _vances such as saying grace 1 5

Ifamily altar, family prayer.
in the home, __ _..„

j2, Have religious views Isimilar to my own, 1 _
jj, Attend church with me. Q

_ _ 1
Igu. Come from a family which _has a social status as high I 1 I. ; »as mine, ___ r , ___ _ __H„ YH *

35. De things as they were i
I 1done in my home, ___ * 1 gmwgd __g 71 ____ __ ___~_ _;

je. Have had happy relations 5 _ I. . Y . . ‘ ‘ . Q · •. with nis(or ner) family. Q I I_*__.—__-g __ ___L_i__’____ ________€____ ;=_____ . . . Y -. 4 . -
_— --1 -~ - ~ —-~· ·~—··*"‘I

a _ .eh11
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I . - . „ , _ _Wish it nxpect it Are willing to I

g _ ch n a ___Part Part IIAlways of Nevor Always of Never Much Some Nhne Itime timeE IQ7, Tell me about events I
I

in his(or her) past life Ithat I should know, _ I I
I98, To be considered a Isuccess in his (or her)

chosen work, I I‘;”""""'*‘°—i_°"T
.I39. Desire to remain I Imarried and not consider ° Ia divorce, I I *MI _ ___g

I I. _ IlOO.To point out to me I
I I I Ithe things he (or she) I Idoes not like that I do,

I I I I._.......__.I —-—-*4
Please answer the following questions:

l. What income would you consider adequate for marriage?

2, What is the minimum monthl income on which vou would marr=?. Y „ J _„_n„„„„„„___„_
3, Do you feel that marriage is essential to your present or future happiness?
R, Are you engaged?

5. How long do you think the engagement period should be? _
6, How many children would you like, if any? _

Y, To what extent have you been happy in your own hehe? Very happy I
Moderately happy , Unhappy ,

S. For women:

Do you wish to work outside the home after marriage?

If not, under what conditions would you be willing to do so? __Mm_ww+__Y_‘_
For men:

Do you wish your wife to work outside the home after marriage?

lf not, under what conditions would you be willing for her to do so?
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Explenation of X2

The extent to which the expectanciee relative o marriage ehifted

ever the nine year period wae.measured by X2. X2 ie found ae illuetrated

in the fellowing table:

Year hen women Total
1939·-191.0 006. 30.00 1+3.00 73

d 3.18 3.18
.12 10.11 10.11

l
1-.1 .31 .26

I
191+7-191.8 0be. 1.0.00 1+1.00 81

11,1:.11. 36.82 1.1..18
d 3.18 3.18
.12 10.11 10.11
rd .21 .21.

I

Tetal 70.00 81+.00 151.

(Obe) obeerved value,(Ex.N.) frequency expected, (d) doviation $ the

difference between obeerved and expected values, (d2) deviation

squared, 6..1.1 (.-.1) 11 ci .111.;:..1.1.1 by 11...11.
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Foxvuula I

lE‘x.II. = Coluzggw Total X Line TotalTotal Number
d g Obs -1- E“X•N•

I dz = d X d
rd = ez

2%x.N.

l X2
=The;;‘robability factor indioates whether or not X2 is signif-

, icant. In other words, it indicates whether or not the association
between the variable may be due to chance. For example, a. "P” value

I equal to .10 means that in ten out of one hundred cases the association

could be due to chance alone. If "P" is equal to or azxaller than (g )

0.05 X2 is considered eignii‘icant.> This means that there would be less
than five chances in one hxmdred that the indiczrted association could

be due to chance. (Zee Yule, G.N., gn Introduction __tg ggg _'§_}_ggg_rgr gg

i

Statieticg. Charles Griffen and Company, London, 192l+, p. 66. }


